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Pilz: Knowledge gives you a competitive edge

Why training?

 • Increasing complexity  

of plant and machinery

 • Safety as a critical success factor 

for productivity and quality

 • Greater availability of  

plant and machinery through 

innovative safety technology

 • Reduced absenteeism due to  

health and safety protection at work

Why Pilz in particular?

 • Product-neutral seminars with no obligation

 • Specific Pilz product courses with practical implementation

 • Global player with worldwide training courses at a uniform level

 • Our training courses are based on development results

 • Theory is backed up with real-life  examples

 • Customised training content, also available locally on your premises

Our practical expertise brings you success –  

safe and sound.

Dear Reader,

We are continuing to see new 

developments in the standards published in 

support of the requirement to provide safe 

machinery both from a International and 

European perspective. To help keep you 

up to date with these developments we are 

providing a  re designed comprehensive 

portfolio of training courses dealing with the 

topic of machinery safety, aimed at both 

manufacturers and users of machines. 

With Pilz you will learn about the various criteria contained within key 

European and International standards focused to machinery safety 

requirements, along with the current legislative requirements that need 

to be applied.  We are introducing for the first time in 2016 our Basic, 

intermediate, Advanced and Certified (BIAC) course structure to assist in 

providing delegates with the the means to expand  their current knowledge 

on machinery safety topics.

Our popular TÜV NORD Certified Machinery Safety Expert - Course (CMSE)  

has been scheduled throughout the year once again to provide a high level 

of understanding in the topic of machinery safety. 

Also the 4 and 2 Day City & Guilds accredited machinery safety courses we 

provide continue to be selected by both large and small organisations as 

their primary introduction to gaining knowledge and qualifications in this field.  

We are also providing our range of Pilz product related courses which are 

run by our experienced engineers to aid understanding of the correct use 

and application of these devices and systems. The popular PNOZmulti 

course has seen an increase in scheduled dates to keep up with demand, 

so be sure to book your space quickly!

Our trainers have many years of practical experience. They can therefore 

give pragmatic application solutions and advice during the courses. 

We will gladly assist you with selection of the right courses and are able to 

discuss the provision of this training at your chosen premises to help meet 

your particular needs. Please contact us!

We hope that through our courses you will benefit from increased 

knowledge, development of useful contacts and involvement in interesting 

discussions on the subject of machinery safety. 

We look forward to meeting you on a course soon! 

Yours sincerely

Martin Palmer
Training Manager
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Our Principal Trainers:

Martin Palmer 

CMSE ® – Certified Machinery 

Safety Expert 

MIET 

Training Manager       

Pilz Automation Technology

 

Paul Kingston 

CMSE ® – Certified Machinery

Safety Expert 

BEng (Hons)

Safety Consultant      

Pilz Automation Technology

Matt Androsiuk

CMSE ® – Certified Machinery

Safety Expert 

Safety Consultant

Pilz Automation Technology

Paul Littler

Applications Engineer

Pilz Automation Technology

Introduction - Your Training Partner Introduction - Training Centre

Pilz – Your Partner for Practical Training
Safety solutions for all applications

Pilz is a solution provider for all automation tasks. We 

support your safety personnel and engineers whilst 

implementing your requirements and help you to achieve 

safe automation economically and efficiently.

With our applications and process knowledge, together 

with a comprehensive expertise in relevant safety 

standards, we can work with you to implement optimal 

automation solutions – worldwide and in any industry 

sector.

Profit from our know-how

We convey current machine safety knowledge in simple 

and understandable way. Through Legislation and 

Standards training courses and product specific courses, 

you will get the skills to correctly apply machinery 

safety from planning through to implementation and 

maintenance. 

Our trainers are experienced specialists always up 

to date with the latest information. They understand 

your requirements from practical experience and                 

furthermore take part in regular technical and academic 

training themselves.

BIAC Approach 

BIAC concept is a customised training programme which 

facilitates training of personnel, with a varied depth of 

technical knowledge in industrial safety. The programme 

consists of 4 stages:

 • Beginner

 • Intermediate

 • Advanced

 • Certified

The BIAC approach has been designed to guide industrial 

personnel through 4 steps of training from a basic level up 

to the expert level. 

Corby Training Centre 

It’s easier to learn with a change of environment! 

The training centre at our head office in Corby, 

Northamptonshire is optimally equipped and offers a 

pleasant learning atmosphere, which allows you to 

concentrate fully on the contents of the training. Here we 

offer our full range of machinery safety courses and our 

dedicated product courses. 

In-House Training at your Premises

We can also present our training courses your company 

– very convenient and without loss of time. All that’s 

required to book us for an in-house training course is a 

suitable training facility or conference room.

Get in Touch - We Look Forward to Hearing From You!

To benefit from our knowledge and expertise contact us, 

we are happy to help!

 • Phone - 01536 460766

 • E-mail - training@pilz.co.uk

 • Visit - www.pilz.co.uk

Creating a  focused learning environment is important to us, we are able to deliver our training programme at our 
own purpose built facilities or directly at your premises.

Pilz House - Corby Training Centre
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Basic Machinery Safety Training Intermediate Machinery Safety Training

Training Objective The aim of this one day training level is to allow delegates a basic understanding of the safety 
requirements in the industry, including regulations and standards and the guidelines in respect of plant 
safety.

Course Contents The main topics covered over the day are as follows:

 • Introduction to Safety
- Motivation for Safety
- Key Safety Questions
- Health & Safety Management

 • Legislation
- Application to Machinery and Plant
- Advantages of Compliance

 • Standards for compliance 

 • Safety Management Systems 

 • Key factors to achieving a safe plant and machinery  

 • Machinery Safety 
 • Risk Assessment 

- Hazards
- Risk Assessments Methods

 • Risk Reduction Hierarchy of control 

Target groups The target group for this training is personnel who require an awareness and understanding of the 
basics of safety in their plant. Personnel should possess a basic understanding of safety within an 
industrial environment. Whilst working with machinery is a distinct advantage, it is not mandatory for 
this level of training. Personnel suitable for the training include;

 •  Engineers
 • Maintenance Personnel
 • Management 
 • Project Managers
 • Purchasing Personnel
 • Health and Safety personnel

Benefits to you  • Be introduced to the most relevant legislation and standards related to safety of machinery, including 
CE Marking

 • Understand how requirements from standards translate into practical application to machinery and 
plant

 • Learn the importance of carrying out each step from machine risk assessment through to safety 
validation of a machine  

 • Increase their knowledge of machinery safety to assist in relevant decision making for machine 
design or upgrade, or putting a machine into service

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Course Dates See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Training Objective The aim of this two day training course is to enable delegates to develop a more in-depth 
understanding of industrial machinery safety, hoping to improve competence in these key areas. In 
particular the topics of CE Marking, safeguarding techniques, safety components, and design and 
validation of control systems in accordance with EN ISO 13849 and IEC 62061 are reviewed in more 
detail.

Course Contents The main topics covered over the two days are as follows:

 • International legislation
 • Local Legislation
 • Safety Standards 
 • CE Marking Requirements for Machinery

- An overview of other relevant European Directives
- Review of EHSR (Essential Health and Safety Requirements
- Review of most relevant standards (harmonised to the machinery, and other, directives)

 • Risk Assessment
- Limits of Machinery
- Applicable Standards for risk assessment of machinery

 • Electrical Safety (IEC 60204)
- General Requirements for electrical safety of machinery

 • Lock Out Tag Out –Control of Hazardous Energy
- LOTO Process Overview 

 • Safety Design
- Safety Components and Safeguarding techniques
- Standards in relation to Mechanical Guarding 

 • Robot Safety 
- Assessments & Safeguarding 
- Applicable standards and legislation 

 • Safety related parts of Control System
- Introduction to Safety Control Systems Standards EN ISO 13849 and IEC 62061

Target groups The target group for this training is those people who already have a basic understanding of the 
requirements of machine safety legislation or have completed our Basic level training course. 
Personnel who would be suitable for this training include;

 • Automation, design, electrical and mechanical engineers
 • Project Managers and Line managers
 • Health & Safety personnel
 • Machinery Designers
 • Maintenance technicians

Note Accommodation will be the responsibility of attendees - see page 39 for recommendations

Benefits to you  • Have an appreciation of the compliance requirements of CE Marking for putting new or existing 
machines into service in the EU

 • Understand the requirements and application of various safeguarding techniques when upgrading or 
designing machines

 • Understand the general electrical requirements to consider when ensuring machinery safety
 • Be introduced to the requirements when specifying, designing. implementing and validating 
machinery safety related control systems

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 2 day s
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

2 day s
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £500 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £500

Course Dates See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Basic Machinery Safety Training - Basic Machinery Safety Training Intermediate Machinery Safety Training - Intermediate Machinery Safety Training

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

NEWNEW

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087505
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087506
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087506
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087506
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087506
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087505
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087505
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087505
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Safety Design incorporating EN ISO 13849-1/
EN 62061

Risk Assessment Workshop

Training Objective The aim of the training is to enable delegates to develop a greater understanding of the standards and 
the approach they adopt regarding a machines safety related control system specification, design and 
validation. 

The Pilz software tool PAScal will also be briefly discussed during the course, which can be used to 
calculate the Performance Level (PL) or the Safety Integrity Level (SIL) for a machines safety related 
control function. (However if  a more detailed understanding of the use and application of this software 
is required a separate course is available on this topic). 

Course Contents This course covers how the standard for safety related control systems EN ISO 13849-1 is applied in 
automation and machinery design. The standard EN 62061 is also introduced and further topics 
include:

 • Introduction of safety regulations and standards
 • Safety control system standard EN ISO 13849-1
 • Safety control system standard EN 62061
 • Detailed review of principles for design of safety related control systems
 • Calculation of Safety Integrity Level (SIL) and Performance Level (PL)
 • Use of PAScal Safety Calculator

Target groups  •  Automation and Electrical Engineers
 • Maintenance and Project Engineers
 • Automation Managers
 • Maintenance Managers
 • Safety Specialists

Note In conjuction with this course, we are offering the Safety Calculator PAScal for a special price 
of £175, including software licence.  

Benefits to you  • Be aware of the relevant standards related to safety control systems
 • Understand the necessary process from assessment to validation when designing or modifying 
safety related control systems

 •  Understand the key architectural structures and alternatives in detailed safety control system design, 
with practical examples of their application

 •  Calculate the critical parameters related to safety control systems design to achieve the desired 
Performance Level

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Course Dates See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

NEW

Objective The workshop equips the participants with the knowledge and skills to carry out risk assessments of 
machinery in accordance with EN ISO 12100. The risk assessment is necessary and a fundamental 
aspect of machinery safety, as well as the first step towards complying with the legal requirements 
(Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC) and standards. This workshop guides the participants through  
the risk assessment process for machinery with the aid of pictures and videos. The aim is to be able  
to identify hazards and conduct risk assessments (severity and probability of occurrence). In addition  
the risk is evaluated and the techniques of applying suitable risk minimisation measures are taught.

Contents  • Directives and standards for risk assessment
 • Application of the various assessment methods
 • Hazard Rating Number System
 • Risk matrix
 • Control measures
 • Risk reduction and residual risk
 • Established methods of risk assessment
 • Practical examples

Target groups  • Standards officers
 • Design engineering managers
 • Plant construction and control system design engineers
 • Technical engineering managers
 • Safety officers and specialists involved in workplace evaluation
 • Technical purchasers (of machines and industrial plant specifically)
 • Those responsible for upgrades and maintenance of plant and machinery
 • Managing directors of machine engineering companies and control systems manufacturers

Benefits to you  • Comprehensive expertise on how to tackle the risk assessment
 • Maximum practical focus

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Course Dates See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Safety Design Incorporating EN ISO 13849-1/EN 62061 Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Risk Assessment Workshop

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Bestseller

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073685
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073685
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087491
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087491
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087491
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087491
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073685
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073685
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073685
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Electrical Machine Safety in Industrial 
Installations

Training Objective The aim of the training is to introduce delegates to the fundamentals of electrical safety on machinery 
and other installations.  The requirements of the IEC 60204 standard in relation to the electrical safety 
of machinery are outlined. 

Course Contents This training deals with the requirements to be considered when designing, constructing or maintaining 
the electrical/electronic equipment and systems in machinery and industrial applications.

 • Introduction to Safety Legislation
 •  Review of the standards for safe construction of machines and plant
 •  Electrical installation requirements
 •  Electrical Hazards
 •  Measures for protection against electric shock
 •  Good wiring practice
 •  Requirements for operator interface with machine control functions and devices
 •  Requirements for the location, mounting and enclosure of controlgear
 •  Validation and verification

Target groups Electricians and Maintenance Personnel, Machine Designers, Electrical Engineers and Safety Engineers

Benefits to you  • Understand the scope of electrical equipment to which the standard EN 60204-1 and equivalent 
national standards apply 

 • Awareness of the general and specific standard requirements to ensure the protection of those using 
the machine, and also the machine itself

 • Knowledge of the specific requirements of control functions, control devices, controlgear etc. taking 
into account operator interface with the machine

 • Knowledge of the test and technical documentation requirements to verify that the machine or 
assembly of machines comply

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 8 Up to 8 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Electrical Machine Safety In Industrial Installations

The Pilz E-Shop
More than just online shopping

The Pilz E-Shop gives you quick and easy access to the specific information 
you need for every aspect of the procurement process

• The complete Pilz product range in one place
• Instant product availability information
• Your agreed price and terms
• Pay by credit card or invoice
• Complete order history
• Reminder list function
• EDI and OCI compatible

Quick and easy to register, just visit www.pilz.com/en-GB/e-shop 

Scan to visit 
the E-Shop

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073912
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073912
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/e-shop
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/e-shop
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/e-shop
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/e-shop
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073912
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073912
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/073912
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Robot Safety Training

Training Objective The aim of the training is to provide those who integrate robotic systems an understanding of the es-
sential requirements of robot safety. This course examines how the risks associated with the use of 
robotic systems should be assessed and how to achieve safety with high availability and productivity.

Course Contents  • Best practice standards including EN ISO 10218
 • Assessment of risk in robotic cells 
 •  Common Hazards and Controls 
 •  Robotic safeguarding techniques 
 •  Safe entry into robotic cell 
 •  Control of Hazardous energy in robotic cells

Target groups Technical Personnel responsible for ensuring machinery compliance including:
 • Machine Designers
 •  Robotic System Integrators
 •  Maintenance Personnel
 •  Health and Safety Managers
 •  Engineering Managers
 •  Project Engineers in manufacturing plants

Benefits to you  • Awareness of the relevant standards and best engineering practise relating to integration of safety in 
robotic cells 

 • Knowledge of the common safety mistakes in robotic system integration 
 • Understanding of the typical control measures to reduce risk 
 • Know which safety technologies can be used to create competitive advantage when using robotic 
systems 

 • Understanding of the different safety strategies and when to apply them

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Robot Safety Training

Machinery Directive Incorporating CE 
Marking

Training Objective The aim of the course is to enable delegates to develop a detailed understanding of the Machinery 
Directive 2006/42/EC and the requirements in relation to CE marking.

Course Contents This training on the Machinery Directive incorporating CE marking will provide a detailed review of the 
requirements of the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC and explains in detail the process required to CE 
Mark a machine. Topics include:

 • Scope and requirements of the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC
 • Essential health and safety requirements
 • Harmonised standards under the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC
 • Other European legislation related to machinery
 • The process and procedures for CE marking of machinery
 • Responsibilities in the machinery life cycle
 • Administration and documentation requirements, such as Declarations of Conformity, Technical 
Construction File (TCF) and the CE plate

Target groups  • Design engineering managers
 • Design engineers
 • Safety officers and specialists involved in workplace evaluation of machinery
 • Production manager or person responsible for production equipment
 • Those responsible for upgrades and maintenance of plant and machinery
 • Machinery Purchasers
 • Technical purchasers

Benefits to you  • Gain the know how to determine which machinery falls under the scope of the Machinery Directive 
and what is subject to CE Marking legislation

 • Be aware of the responsibilities of machine manufacturers, operators, importers and designers with 
regards to CE Marking

 • Have a clear understanding of the CE Marking process and the associated technical requirements to 
ensure compliance

 • Be informed about some of the other directives application to CE Marking of machinery and their 
requirements, i.e.;  Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC), Low Voltage (LVD), Pressure Equipment 
(PED) and Atmosphere Explosives (ATEX)

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Machinery Directive Incorporating CE Marking

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

NEW

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/084874
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087508
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087508
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/084874
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/084874
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/084874
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087508
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087508
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087508
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Using PAScal Safety Calculator Software

Training Objective Using PAScal, the Performance Level (EN ISO 13849-1) and Safety Integrity Level (EN 62061) 
of various safety functions can be simply and quickly calculated and the results evaluated to 
aid the efficiency of the process.  

The aim of the course is to enable delegates to develop a practical understanding of the use of 
PAScal software to design, evaluate and verify safety functions on machines.

Course Contents PAScal will be downloaded and utilised during the course. The course provides ample practical use of 
the software utilising pre-defined safety function examples. 

• PAScal features and benefits 
• Review of EN ISO 13849-1 and EN 62061 
• Use of PAScal in detail using pre-defined safety function examples 

Target groups  •  Electrical Engineers
 • Maintenance Engineers and Managers
 •  Automation Engineers and Managers
 •  Safety Specialists
 •  Project Engineers

Prerequisite  • Working knowledge of functional safety standards EN ISO 13849-1 and EN 62061.
 •  This course makes an ideal follow on to the course Safety Design Incorporating EN ISO 13849-1/EN 
62061

 •  Delegates to bring their own laptops if possible, allowing the free version of software to be loaded 
and to fully participate in the exercises.

Note In conjuction with this course, we are offering the Safety Calculator PAScal for a special price 
of £175, including software licence.  

Benefits to you  • Awareness of the relevant standards related to safety control systems
 •  Understanding the full functionality of the PAScal software
 •  Ability to design, evaluate and verify safety functions on machines using the PAScal software

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training -  Using PAScal Safety Calculator Software

Don’t rack your brains  
over it any longer!

PL and SIL Calculation using  
the PAScal Safety Calculator

• Editor for generating your  

own component libraries

• Option for accepting  

data from risk  

assessment tools

Mobile support during risk assessment now also available

Download PASmsi now in the App Store and begin  

the mobile verification of your machine’s safety functions.

Download PASmsi now in the App Store and begin  

the mobile verification of your machine’s safety functions.

• Import and export  

of components from  

manufacturer libraries 

(VDMA 66413, Sistema, Excel 

and PAScal formats)

• Calculations certified  

by TÜV SÜD

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Bestseller

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072393
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/eshop/00105002187038/PAScal-Safety-Calculator
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/eshop/00105002187038/PAScal-Safety-Calculator
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/eshop/00105002187038/PAScal-Safety-Calculator
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072393
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072393
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072393
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The Provision and Use of Work Equipment 
Regulations PUWER

Training Objective The aim of the training course is to provide delegates with an overview of PUWER including parts 1-5, 
who is responsible, what duties are placed on them and what equipment the regulations apply to

Course Contents This course covers the regulations within PUWER, and also various European standards that can be 
used to aid compliance. 

 • The background to the Regulations 
 •  Work equipment suitability & risk assessment 
 •  Maintenance
 •  Instructions & Training 
 •  Dangerous parts of machinery & how to control the risks from them 
 •  Controls and control systems

Target groups  • Plant and Engineering Managers
 •  Maintenance Engineers and Managers
 •  Safety Specialists
 •  Project Engineers

Benefits to you  • Awareness of Parts 1,2,3 and 4 of PUWER
 •  Understand the scope of the regulations, and who they affect
 •  Understand what equipment is caught under the regulations
 •  Ability to understand Part 5 in relation to Power Presses
 •  Understand a method for compliance to the PUWER

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

§

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Provision  and Use of Work Equipment Regulations - PUWER

Use and Supply of Packaging Machinery

Training Objective The aim of the training is to give delegates an understanding of the latest legal and best 
practice requirements for the Use and Supply of packaging type machinery and continuous 
handling equipment within the UK/Europe.  

Course Contents This course covers the key C-type standards affecting primary and secondary packaging machines, 
continuous handling bulk material machines, and food processing and filling machines. It also provides 
an overview of relevant standards for risk assessment, safeguards, safety related controls, and the 
safety aspects of electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic and robotic controls. 

 • European Directives affecting supply of equipment
 •  UK National laws affecting the use of equipment (PUWER 98) 
 •  European Standards structure 
 •  Risk assessment and risk reduction considerations 
 •  Guarding and safety related control system requirements e.g. EN ISO 14120 (replacing EN 953), EN 
ISO 13849

 •  Key European ‚C‘ standard series EN 415 for packaging machines (pre-formed-rigid containers; 
form, filling and sealing; palletisers / depalletisers; wrapping; pallet wrapping; group and secondary; 
strapping) 

 •  Key European ‚C‘ standards for continuous handling of bulk materials – storage, and transport e.g. 
by conveyors 

 •  Food processing and filling machines 
 •  The supply and purchasing of brand new and second-hand machines

Target groups  • Users of machinery in the food, beverage, tobacco, pharmaceutical, warehousing and other 
industries. 

 •  Those responsible for purchasing machines looking to become better informed about the compliance 
of their purchase

 •  Those responsible for the safety of employees coming into contact with these machines
 •  Those responsible for redesigning/modifying/integrating these types of machines in to factory lines. 
 •  Engineers, engineering managers and safety managers. 

Note Accommodation will be the responsibility of attendees - see page 39 for recommendations

Benefits to you  • Develop an understanding of the scope of European legislation affecting packaging and material 
handling machines. 

 • Understand the relevant standards for most types of packaging and material handling machines. 
 •  Ability to make better informed choices about the safety requirements of these machines when 
supplying, purchasing, using or integrating these into their premises.

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 2 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

2 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £500 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £500

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Use and Supply of Packaging Machinery

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074177
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074177
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072621
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072621
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072621
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072621
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074177
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074177
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074177
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Lock Out Tag Out LoTo

Training Objective The aim of the training is to enable delegates to develop a detailed understanding of the requirements 
of LoTo (Lock Out Tag Out), in particular in relation to Machinery Safety. The training covers both legal 
requirements and best practice.

Course Contents The LOTO seminar: “Lock Out Tag Out” gives a detailed summary of specific methods and processes 
for the protection of staff against unexpected electrical energy discharges during commissioning and 
especially during regular maintenance work on plant and machinery. 

 • Safety regulations and standards for plant and machinery
 • Various energy types
 • Unexpected start-up
 • LOTO processes:

 - Overview of LOTO processes and their requirements 
 - Responsibilities 
 - The most important methods, documents and necessary marking of the locked systems.
 - Correct implementation using practical examples
 - LOTO methodology
 - LOTO development processes
 - LOTO tools

Target groups Employees responsible for safe maintenance of machinery including:
 • Engineering Personnel
 • Electrical Engineering Personnel
 •  Maintenance Personnel
 •  Health and Safety Managers
 •  Production Managers

Benefits to you  • Utilise the benefits when implementing LOTO for your own staff.

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Lock Out Tag Out - LoTo

Safe Motion for Machinery

Objective The aim of this course is to give delegates an overview of safely controlling electric motors in machinery 
safety applications. Focusing on the safety functions described in the standard IEC 61800-5-2 – 
Adjustable Speed Electrical Power Drive Systems along with the electromechanical set up required 
when implementing them.

Contents  • EN ISO 13849-1 Safety of Machinery – Safety Related Control Systems 
 • Introduction to direct online motors 
 • Explanation of feedback options
 • Explanation of safe stop and safe motion options including;

- Safe Torque off (STO)
- Safe Stop 1 (SS1)
- Safe Stop 2 (SS2)
- Safe Operating Stop (SOS)
- Safely-limited acceleration (SLA)
- Safe speed range (SSR)
- Safely limited torque (SLT)

 • Examples and exercises about wiring with configurations related to safe drive systems 

Target groups  • Automation
 • Electrical, Maintenance and Project Engineers
 • Automation Managers
 • Maintenance Managers
 • Safety Specialists

Prerequisites  • Delegates should have a basic understanding of electrical and mechanical machine based systems

Benefits to you  • Undertsanding of the safety functions described in the standard IEC 61800-5-2 – Adjustable Speed 
Electrical Power Drive Systems

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 6 Up to 6 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Advanced Machinery Safety Training - Safe Motion for Machinery

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

NEW

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087837
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087837
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087837
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/087837
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Training Course Schedule 2016

Course Schedule 2016

*For dates of non-scheduled courses, please contact Pilz on 01536 460766, or e-mail training@pilz.co.uk
Course dates are correct at time of publishing.  Check on www.pilztraining.co.uk prior to booking for any updates.

Training Course Schedule 2016

Machinery & Process Safety Courses Page Days January February March April May June July August September October November December

Basic Machinery Safety Courses

Basic Machinery Safety Training 1 1st 25th 20th 26th 21st

Intermediate Machinery Safety Courses 

Intermediate Machinery Safety Training 2 14th-15th 23rd-24th 18th-19th 24th-25th

Advanced Machinery Safety Courses 

Safety Design incorporating EN ISO 13849-1/EN 62061 1 2nd 26th 21st 27th 22nd

Risk Assessment Workshop 1 4th 28th 23rd 29th 24th

Electrical Machine Safety in Industrial Installations 1 3rd 27th 22nd 28th 23rd

Machinery Directive Incorporating CE Markeing 1 1st 10th 6th 1st

Robot Safety Training 1 20th 26th

Using PAScal Safety Calculator Software 1 3rd 12th 3rd

The Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 
PUWER

1 2nd 11th 7th 2nd

Use and Supply of Packaging Machinery 1 23rd-24th 9th-10th

Lock Out Tag Out LoTo 1 * * * * * * * * * * * *

Safe Motion for Machinery 1 25th 8th

Certified Machinery Safety Courses

City & Guilds 4 Day Machinery Safety 4 11th-14th 22nd-25th 7th-10th 11th-14th 16th-19th 13th-16th 11th-14th 15th-18th 12th-15th 17th-20th 14th-17th 12th-15th

City & Guilds 4 Day Machinery Safety
(Regional Venues)

4
9th-12th
Durham

20th-23rd
Manchester

5th-8th
Manchester

19th-22nd
Bristol

24th-27th
Northfleet

7th - 10th 
Leeds

City & Guilds 2 Day Managers Course 2 21st-22nd 7th-8th

CMSE® 4 15th-18th 18th-21st 6th-9th 8th-11th 10th-13th 5th-8th

Pilz Product Training Courses

PNOZmulti - Basic Training 1 8th 4th 27th 22nd 3rd 28th

PSS 4000 - Programming 3 28th-30th 29th-1st Dec

PSS 4000 - Service & Troubleshooting 1 6th 24th 5th

PSS 3000 - Programming 3 29th-31st

PSS 3000 - Service & Troubleshooting 1 5th 23rd 4th

Unless otherwise stated, courses take place at the Pilz Training Centre in Corby, Northamptonshire
Bespoke and Additional Courses are also available on request, for more information contact training@pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings
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Management
of  HSW 

RegulationsEN 60204-1

EN ISO 13849-1

Guarding
and

Interlocking PUWER
Regulations

Practical
Assessment

CE
Marking

Pilz has developed a course which is accredited by City & Guilds that conveys all of the expertise needed to safeguard 

Machinery and Plant.

You will gain comprehensive knowledge from Risk Analysis to development of Safety Concepts through to correct safe 

implemenation of Machinery and Plant. 

Safety begins with the Concept

Effective reduction of accidents begins at the concept stage of a machine. The demands of Engineers and Operators 

must be determined early on in order to develop cost effective Safety

Concepts. The correct application of  Standards and 

Regulations is of particular importance in this 

process.

Gain a Machinery Safety Certificate

 with us!

Acquire the knowledge necessary to 

reduce risk and secure economic 

success.  Important tips 

from experienced specialists are 

on hand to help with 

implementation.

By completing the course, you 

will gain the necessary knowledge 

to understand the complete 

Machinery Safety Lifecycle from 

design to modification through to 

decommissioning.

Certified in only 4 Days

Seven modules (see diag.) are covered with a 

combination of classroom sessions, practical exercises and examinations. A City & Guilds Machinery Safety Certificate 

will be issued on successful completion of all  seven modules.

Be prepared with our Safety Compendium

We recommend that you read our new Pilz Safety Compendium in preparation for the course. 

For further information and to download visit www.pilz.co.uk and search Safety Compendium. 

City & Guilds 4 Day Machinery Safety Course

Courses are 
developed by Pilz, 
quality approved 
and certified by 
City & Guilds

Certified Machinery Safety Training - City & Guilds 4 Day Machinery Safety Course

Course Contents Day 1
 • Introduction
 •  Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations
 • CE Marking requirements covering Machinery, EMC and Low-Voltage Directives
 • Harmonised standards structure 
 • Tests on modules completed throughout the day

Day 2
 • BS EN 60204-1 Safety of Machinery - Electrical equipment of Machinery
 • EN ISO 13849-1 Safety of Machinery - Safety related parts of control systems
 • Principles and aspects of machine guarding
 • Tests on modules completed throughout the day

Day 3
 • Practical wiring exercises to the categories of the standard for E-stop circuits including fault 
monitoring

 • Practical wiring session on guard switches, 2 hand control systems etc, including fault indication and 
monitoring

 • Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998
 • Tests on modules completed throughout the day

Day 4
 • Risk assessments concepts and theory, including BS EN ISO 12100.
 • Practical method of risk assessment
 • Temporary safety measures

Target groups  • Electrical Engineers
 • Mechanical Engineers
 • Engineering Managers

Note  • Accommodation will be the responsibility of attendees - see page 39 for recommendations
 • A City & Guilds Certificate will be issued on successful completion of all modules

Benefits to you  • Comprehensive Know-How covering the complete lifecycle of a machine or plant
 • Complete technological competence when preparing safety solutions
 • Efficient, safety-oriented engineering
 •  Highly practical approach
 •  Certification in just 4 days

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 4 days 
Monday to Thursday
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

4 days 
Monday to Thursday
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 8 Up to 8

Course Price £1,200 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is 
£1,200

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Certified Machinery Safety Training - City & Guilds 4 Day Machinery Safety Course

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Bestseller

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074213
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074213
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074213
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074213
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074213
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074213
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074213
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City & Guilds 2 Day Course

Training Objective It is vital that managers of businesses are fully conversant with all aspects of the regulatory issues 
which affect their business, particularly in respect of providing safe plant machinery and work equip-
ment, they also need to be conversant with risk management techniques that relate to machinery and 
work equipment safety.  This is all brought together in a two-day course, which will enable candidates 
to develop a greater understanding of the current UK and European Legislation, so as to apply and 
demonstrate compliance in their organisations.

Course Contents  • Management of Health & Safety at Work Regulations 1999
 •  CE Marking requirements including Machinery, EMC and Low Voltage Directives
 •  Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998
 •  Harmonised European Standards including BS EN 12100
 •  Risk assessment concepts and theory including guidance on machinery guarding requirements

 •  Modules will be assessed by written examinations

Target groups The course is suitable for managers & engineering managers who have responsibility for ensuring 
safety for new or existing machinery and work equipment under their control.

Note  • Accommodation will be the responsibility of attendees - see page 39 for recommendations
 • A City & Guilds Certificate will be issued on successful completion of all modules

Benefits to you  • Appreciate the principles of how machinery and work equipment must be made safe during all 
phases of its life

 •  Develop knowledge on legislation and supporting standards, along with best practice guidance on 
machinery and work equipment safety issues

 • Appreciate the types of hazards machinery can produce and how they can evaluate this to provide 
suitable measures to remove or control the hazards effectively

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 2 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

2 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 10 Up to 10 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £600 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £600

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Courses are 
developed by Pilz, 
quality approved 
and certified by 
City & Guilds

Certified Machinery Safety Training - City & Guilds 2 Day Course

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074123
http://www.pilzpuwer.co.uk/
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074123
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074123
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/074123
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CMSE® - Certified Machinery Safety Expert
CMSE® is a globally recognised qualification enabling a 360° approach to Machinery Safety. In cooperation with TÜV 
NORD, Pilz offers the qualification to become a CMSE – Certified Machinery Safety Expert. The four-day seminar 
gives an overall view of the subject of machinery safety and is divided into five modules which convey comprehensive 
knowledge on and about the machinery lifetime cycle. 

The CMSE modules are standardised worldwide and are of a uniform level. The concluding TÜV certificate (see note) 
has international validity. 

Contents Module 1 Introduction to safety
 • Basics of safety
 • Why must machinery safety be taken into account?
 • Introduction to the relevant safety regulations
 • Competence and responsibilities
 • Introduction to safety management systems

Module 2 Machinery safety
 • Legislation in terms of design and manufacture and  
maintenance of machinery and work equipment

 • Conformity requirements and procedures for placing  
machinery on the market as well as commissioning

 • Work equipment and workplace regulations
 • Taking safety at work into consideration in terms of machines,  
incl. ergonomics, noise, vibration and chemical substances

Module 3 Risk assessment
 • Risk assessment according to ISO 12100 and its application
 • Methods for risk assessment using specific examples
 • Performing risk assessment, step-by-step
 • Application and usage of further relevant machinery standards within  
the risk assessment process

 • Brief overview of risk reduction after completion of the risk assessment

Module 4 Mechanical protection equipment
 • International requirements of standards in terms of mechanical protection equipment
 • Protection equipment: definition, types and examples of applications
 • Calculation of safety distances in compliance with ISO 13857 

Safety components and technologies
 • Overview of safety components, requirements and applications
 • Specification and use, advantages and disadvantages  
(e.g. interlock equipment, light curtains, two-hand control devices)

 • Technical and supplementary protection measures  
(e.g. safety fences, light beam devices, emergency-stop command devices)

 • Safety relevant applications of control systems

Electrical safety requirements
 • A detailed look at IEC 60204-1: Electrical Equipment of Plant and Machinery
 • Considerations of the electrical design, from the infeed up to the proper verification
 • Safe operation and maintenance of electrically driven machinery

 

®

Certified Machinery Safety Training - Certified Machinery Safety Expert - CMSE

Module 5 Functional safety of control systems 
 • Detailed consideration of requirements in ISO 13849
 • Specification, draft and validation of functional safety control systems
 • Determination of Performance Level (PL) and Safety Integrity Level (SIL)  
with reference to safety functions

 • Choice of architecture using practical examples of implementing categories
 • Software lifetime cycle: Requirements and application
 • Verification and validation methods
 • Introduction to IEC 62061
 • Practical exercises in PL and SIL validations

Functional safety of fluid engineering
 • Requirements of ISO 4413 (hydraulics) and ISO 4414 (pneumatics)
 • Required measures for the safe application of hydraulic and pneumatic systems
 • Special features of hydraulic and pneumatic components
 • Design of safety-relevant parts in fluid engineering according to ISO 13849-1

Functional Safety workshop with worked examples

Target groups  • Mechanical designers
 • Control engineers
 • System integrators
 • Control system designers and machine builders
 • Companies that operate plant and machinery
 • Masters/Technicians/Engineers

Prerequisite  • As CMSE training is certified by TÜV NORD, the eligibility of potential participants must be 
determined. This is achieved by completing a course application detailing professional experience, 
subject knowledge, and relevant qualifications. 

 • Applications for CMSE® are to be submitted via the course website: www.cmse.com

Note  • Accommodation will be the responsibility of attendees - see page 39 for recommendations
 • At the end of the course, the participants can prove by means of a multiple choice test that they 
have understood the contents of the five modules. If the test is passed, the participants are awarded 
the internationally acknowledged TÜV NORD certificate of “CMSE – Certified Machinery Safety 
Expert”. For detailed information, conditions for taking part and registering go to  www.cmse.com

Benefits to you  • Use the internationally acknowledged TÜV NORD certificate as a benefit for your company –  
but also for your career.

 • Acquire for yourself an important competitive edge in the industry
 • Benefit from the practical work shown by experienced experts
 • Become a recognised machinery safety expert at your workplace
 •  Be recognised for due diligence and a proactive approach to machinery safety

Pilz Training Centre

Application Method  Application via www.cmse.com

Duration 4 days
Monday  to Thursday
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 12

Course Price £1,665 per person plus VAT

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit www.pilz.co.uk

Certified Machinery Safety Training - Certified Machinery Safety Expert - CMSE

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Bestseller

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072967
http://www.cmse.com/en
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072967
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072967
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072967
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072967
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072967
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/seminars/articles/072967
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PNOZmulti Basic Training

Benefits to you  • Practical configuration and diagnostics exercises using practice equipment
 • Fast configuration of complex applications

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 8 Up to 8 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Objective You will obtain an overview of the diverse application options and potential savings to be made  
using the configurable control systems PNOZmulti, PNOZmulti 2 and PNOZmulti Mini. Using practical 
exercises and examples of applications from the field of safety technology, we demonstrate how  
configuration is made simple and versatile with the PNOZmulti Configurator.

Contents  • Introduction to the current status of safety technology
 • Comparison of configurable control systems /PNOZmulti 2/PNOZmulti/PNOZmulti Mini  
with conventional safety technology

 • Using the PNOZmulti Configurator
 • Practical exercises using the PNOZmulti Configurator
 • Creating programs with emergency stop, guard doors, analogue and speed monitoring
 • Practical exercises performed on a dedicated training rig
 • Diagnostics and practical troubleshooting on the training system supported by  
the PNOZmulti Configurator 

 • Diagnostics of PVIS using the PMImicro diag

Target groups  • Electricians
 • Maintenance engineers
 • Commissioning engineers
 • Electrical design engineers
 • Project engineers

Prerequisites  • Basic knowledge of PCs
 • Basic knowledge of electrical engineering

Pilz Product Training - PNOZmulti Basic Training

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Bestseller

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/eshop/A0300B0300/Configurable-control-systems
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/071948
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/071948
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/071948
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/071948
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PSS 4000 Programming

Objective The aim of this course is to equip delegates with the skills required to configure and programme Pilz 
Programmable Safety Systems including SafetyNETp controllers.

Contents  • The structure and variations of the PSS family of controllers
 • Identification of correct installation methods particularly with regard to levels of safety integrity
 • Use of the menu driven software functions of the PAS software, in both the ST (standard) and FS 
(failsafe) sections of the controller

 • Correct configuration of a PSS system
 • Configuration of a PSS SafetyNET p system and appreciation of the influence of cable length and 
number of subscribers.

 • The role and importance of ISO 13849
 • Correct application of a structured programme
 • Correct application of the Modular Block System (MBS) of software
 • Differentiation between errors reported by the operating system and errors reported by the 
application (MBS blocks)

 • Effective use of the powerful diagnostic tools which are inherent components of the PSS controller

Target groups  • Planners
 • Programmers
 • Project Managers

Prerequisites  • Delegates should have a general understanding of PLC systems

Note Accommodation will be the responsibility of attendees - see page 39 for recommendations

Benefits to you  • Simple introduction to handling a Pilz Programmable Safety System 

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 3 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

3 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 8 Up to 8 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £750 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £750

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Pilz Product Training - PSS 4000 Programming

PSS 4000 Service

Objective The aim of this course is to equip delegates with the skills to troubleshoot Pilz PSS4000 systems.

Contents  • The structure and variations of the PSS family of controllers
 • Identification of correct installation methods and procedures
 • Use of the menu driven software functions of the PAS software, in both the ST (standard) and FS 
(failsafe) sections of the controller

 • Correct application of a structured programme
 • Correct application of the Modular Block System (MBS) of software
 • Differentiation between errors reported by the operating system and errors reported by the 
application (MBS blocks)

 • Effective use of the powerful diagnostic tools which are inherent components of the PSS controller

Target groups  • Plant electrical supervisors
 • Maintenance Engineers
 • Electrical Installation Engineers

Prerequisites  • Delegates should have a general understanding of PLC systems

Benefits to you  • A simple introduction to handling a Pilz Programmable Safety System

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 8 Up to 8 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Pilz Product Training - PSS 4000 Service

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/074214
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072540
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072540
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072540
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072540
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/074214
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/074214
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/074214
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PSS 3000 Programming

Objective The aim of this course is to equip delegates with the skills required to configure and 
programme Pilz Programmable Safety Systems including SafetyBUS p controllers

Contents  • Identification of correct installation methods particularly with regard to levels of safety integrity
 •  The importance of correctly installing bus cabling and earthing
 •  Use of the menu driven software functions of the PSS software, in both the ST (standard) and FS 
(failsafe) sections of the controller

 •  Configuration of a PSS SafetyBUS p system and appreciation of the influence of cable length and 
number of subscribers on transmission rates

 •  The role and importance of ISO 13849
 •  Correct application of a structured programme
 •  Correct application of the Modular Block System (MBS) of software
 •  Differentiation between errors reported by the operating system and errors reported by the 
application (MBS blocks)

 •  Effective use of the powerful diagnostic tools which are inherent components of the PSS controller

Target groups  • Planners
 •  Programmers
 •  Project Managers 

Prerequisites  • Delegates should have a general understanding of PLC systems

Note Accommodation will be the responsibility of attendees - see page 39 for recommendations

Benefits to you  • Simple introduction to using Pilz control systems

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 3 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

3 days 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 6 Up to 6 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £750 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £750

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Pilz Product Training - PSS 3000 Programming

PSS 3000 Service

Objective The objective of this course is to equip delegates with the skills to troubleshoot Pilz PSS SafetyBUS p 
systems.

Contents  • The structure and variations of the PSS family of controllers
 • Identification of correct installation methods and procedures
 •  The network principles of Safety BUS p
 •  Use of the menu driven software functions of the PSS software, in both the ST (standard) and FS 
(failsafe) sections of the controller

 •  Correct application of the Modular Block System (MBS) of software
 •  Correct application of a structured programme
 •  Differentiation between errors reported by the operating system and errors reported by the 
application (MBS blocks)

 •  Identification of which network device to interrogate for current errors
 •  Effective use of the powerful diagnostic tools which are inherent components of the PSS controller

Target groups  • Plant electrical supervisors
 •  Maintenance Engineers
 •  Electrical Installation Engineers

Prerequisites  • Delegates should have a general understanding of PLC systems

Benefits to you  • Familiarisation with reporting and diagnostic capabilities
 •  Fast identification of error sources

Pilz Training Centre In-House Training at your Premises

Duration 1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

1 day 
9:00 – 17:00 hrs

No. of participants Up to 6 Up to 6 (dep. on facilities)

Course Price £250 per person plus VAT A minimum charge of 5 delegates is required, plus 
travel expenses & VAT. The price per person is £250

Dates & Prices See enclosed schedule for dates or visit 
www.pilz.co.uk

By arrangement

Pilz Product Training - PSS 3000 Service

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

Online Information 
and Registration: 
ww.pilz.co.uk

https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072802
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/073788
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/073788
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/073788
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/073788
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072802
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072802
https://www.pilz.com/en-GB/services/trainings/courses/articles/072802
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Bespoke & Additional Courses

Training is all about improving trainees‘ knowledge and skills, but individuals can have diverse competences and training 

needs that require a bespoke solution. 

While standard training courses remain extremely useful in 

many circumstances, companies and training managers 

are increasingly finding that exceptional value can be 

obtained from bespoke training courses.

All standard courses offered by Pilz can be tailored to 

meet the needs of the trainees by either customising a 

single standard course, or by picking and mixing topics 

from several standard courses. This avoids paying for 

training in subjects that are already well understood, plus 

it means that additional material can be inserted to suit 

the specific needs of the trainees.

If several days‘ worth of training is required, it may be 

difficult for a Company to release personnel for the 

necessary duration. If so, Pilz can tailor the course so 

that it is delivered as a series of modules spread over a 

convenient timeframe. Pilz is also flexible in that courses 

can be run at its own Training Centre in Corby, at 

customers‘ premises or at convenient off-site locations 

such as hotels.

Whatever route is taken towards the delivery of a bespoke 

training course, customers can be confident that the 

quality will be to the same high standards as all of its 

training courses.

Contact us to discuss your individual requirements!

E: training@pilz.co.uk    T: 01536 460766

Bespoke & Additional Courses

In addition to our scheduled and bespoke courses Pilz is able to offer a varied range of additional ‘Machinery Safety’ 

related training courses. A selection of these additional courses are detailed below run by our training partners. For more 

information including scheduling and prices contact training@pilz.co.uk 

Combined Initial Verification + the Periodic Inspection, 

Testing and Certification of Electrical Installations

5 Day Course + Practical Exam + Theory + Multi-Choice 

(No written exam) 

EAL 4337/4 & 4338/6

The EAL 4337/4 & 4338/6 is an equivalent qualification to 

the City & Guilds 2394 & 2395 courses

Covers all topics with practical & multi-choice theory 

exams & is intended for practicing electricians & provides 

delegates with a pass equal to the C&G 2394 & 2355 or 

previous 2391 qualification on successful completion of 

the course/ exams.

17th Edition Wiring Regulations BS7671:2008 (2011) 

Inc. 1st, 2nd & 3rd Amendments

3 Day Course

City &Guilds 2382-12

The City & Guilds 2382-15 course with theory exam is 

for companies who need their staff to be conversant 

with the BS7671 Safety of Electrical Systems & provides 

delegates with a pass in the latest 2382-15 qualification 

on successful completion of the course/ exam.

Bespoke & Additional Courses

Portable Appliance Inspection & Testing (PAT) 

Industrial Course

2 Day Course

Accredited by training provider and covers the C&G 

2377-12 syllabus

Delegates will gain the required knowledge & practical 

skills required to achieve a pass in our equivalent to the 

C&G 2377 exam.

Electrical Health & Safety, Safe Electrical Isolation & 

Resetting Trips & Overloads 

1 Day Course

Accredited by training provider

This course provides the mandatory underpinning 

knowledge, basic skills & advisories on tools & equipment 

for a range of personnel to recognize how to work 

safely on or near plant or machinery that is powered by 

electricity. The course includes a 1st stage Competency 

Check of Safe Working for High Risk activities, Resetting 

Trips, Overloads & a 1st stage Competency Check 

for Safe Electrical Isolation Lock Off & Check for Dead 

(LOTO). Competency Logs are provided along with 

guidance documents for delegates & mentors so a 

company can maintain consistency in competency 

checking.

Duty Holder’s Safety of Electrical Systems

1 Day Course

Accredited by training provider

Delegates will learn how to manage all aspects of 

electrical safe working practices, risk assessment, safe 

electrical isolation, resetting trips & overloads.  They will 

also learn how to manage the documentation so that their 

company & workforce are compliant with the Regulations 

& the Law.

Industrial Electrics & Control Fundamentals Part 1 

5 Day Courses

Accredited by training provider

This course is primarily intended for non-electrical 

industrial maintenance personnel as a Skills-Update 

course. Many modern industrial components are 

discussed along with the principle of operation & how to 

easily check for fault status. Safe Working Practices are 

covered along with an introduction to fault finding with 

practical experiments. To get full benefit from this training, 

the Part 2 should ideally be completed within 3-4 months.

Industrial Electrics & Control Fundamentals Part 2 

5 Day Courses

Accredited by training provider

This course is designed to consolidate the learning from 

the Part 1 course, building & further developing industrial 

electrical experience (ideally within 6 months of Part 1). 

Delegates will cover more complex troubleshooting & 

testing of a wider range of common control & power 

switching components including sensors together with an 

introduction to safety circuits.  Delegates will also learn 

the basics of motor speed control with an introduction to 

VSDs (Variable Speed Drives) & the important basics of 

PLC systems in modern production systems.

Boosting Electrical Troubleshooting Skills 

5 Day Course

Accredited by training provider

This course introduces experienced multi-skilled & 

electrical personnel to modern test equipment & safer, 

logical troubleshooting methods. The bulk of the course is 

focused on troubleshooting an electrical process control 

system where delegate performance is monitored. We 

provide individual performance profiles & reports per 

trainee per fault covering Safe Working, Accuracy of 

Working, Efficiency of Working & number of components 

swapped or damaged unnecessarily. 
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Registration, Terms & Conditions, Contacts
Registration

There are four ways to book a place on a Pilz Training 

Course:

Web

 • Visit www.pilztraining.co.uk to book on to a course or 

for more information

Email

 • Email training@pilz.co.uk with your details and the 

course title you are interested in.

Fax

 • Fax your contact details and the course title you are 

interested in to 01536 460866

Post

 • Post your contact details and the course title your are 

interested in to Pilz Automation Technology Pilz House, 

Little Colliers Field, Corby, Northants NN18 8TJ

Course Prerequisites

Please note the prerequisites and target groups stated for 

each course.  This will ensure that delegates participate in 

the course that gives the required knowledge.

Confirmation

On receipt of the order, confirmation and course 

information will be sent including details of 

accommodation (if required) and venue directions, etc.

Fees

Fees may be subject to alteration and should be con-

firmed at the time of booking. Fees are per delegate and 

include all tuition and documentation but exclude VAT.  

 

Fees for Bespoke Training Courses are subject to a 

minimum fee per course. Fees for In-House Training 

courses are subject to a minimum fee per course plus 

expenses. Where a fee is not stated, please contact us for 

a quotation. 

The fees do not include delegate accommodation, and 

is the responsibility of the delegate to book with a hotel if 

required.

For courses at Pilz Training Centre, fees include light 

refreshments and buffet lunch. For all other courses, 

organisation and cost of refreshments, i.e. tea/coffee and 

lunch, will be the responsibility of the company booking 

the course.

All fees are due 14 days prior to the course 

commencement date.

Cancellation/ Rescheduling

Delegates may be subsituted at any time up to course 

commencement with no extra charge. 

Any Cancellations or rescheduling of attendance to an 

alternative course date that are notified less than 2 weeks 

prior to the course start date are subject to a 50% charge.

For cancellations/reschedulings received less than a week 

prior to the course start date, the full fee is payable. 

Pilz Automation Technology reserve the right to alter or 

cancel dates or venues and the full fee will be refunded in 

these cases.

Registration, Terms & Conditions, Contacts

Certification

All delegates will receive a Pilz Certificate of Attendance 

on completion of courses.  

Delegates attending accredited courses will be awarded 

independant certification from the accreditation body if 

succesful in attaining the required pass level. 

Course Content

Pilz Automation Technology reserves the right to 

adjust the content of any course to reflect any new 

developments that may occur.  

All course materials etc. are copyright of Pilz Automation 

Technology and may not be reproduced in any form or 

media without the express written permission of Pilz 

Automation Technology.

Liability

Pilz Automation Technology will to the best of their ability 

endeavour to provide accurate course content and 

materials. 

However, due to the changing nature of the regulations 

and standards, they shall have no liability whatsoever in 

contract, tort, including negligence, breach of statutory 

rights or otherwise for any loss or damage suffered. 

No liability will be accepted for misinterpretation of course 

content and/or material.

Safety

Course attendees should observe all safety guidelines 

issued by Pilz Automation Technology on arrival at 

the Corby premises. For on site courses at customers 

premises the safety responsibilities lie with the customer.

Governing Law

These terms and conditions shall be governed by and 

construed in all respects in accordance with English law.

Contact Details

For Course Bookings & Information

Kerry Parkes

Tel: 01536 460766

Fax: 01536 460866

E-Mail: training@pilz.co.uk

For Further Information & Advice

Martin Palmer

Tel: 01536 460766

Fax: 01536 460866

E-Mail: m.palmer@pilz.co.uk

Registration, Terms & Conditions, Contacts

mailto:training%40pilz.co.uk?subject=
mailto:m.palmer%40pilz.co.uk?subject=
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7.

6.

5.

Directions to Pilz Training Centre
Pilz Automation Technology

Pilz House, Little Colliers Field

Corby, Northamptonshire, NN18 8TJ

Tel: 01536 460766

Email: training@pilz.co.uk

Web: ww.pilz.co.uk

Directions from the M6/M1

1. Take the A14/M1 (N) exit toward Felixstowe/Corby/Kettering

2. Turn right to stay onto A14

3. At Junction 7 of the A14, take the A43 exit to Stamford/Corby/Kettering

4. At the roundabout take the 1st exit onto the A43 

5. At the roundabout take the 1st exit to continue on the A43 towards Corby

6. At the roundabout take the 1st exit onto Rockingham Rd/A6003/Corby West (continue to follow A6003)

7. At the roundabout, take the 5th exit onto Little Colliers Field

8. Turn left at the junction, Pilz House will be ahead

By Rail

Kettering & Corby rail station are approximately a 10 minute drive away

By Air

Birmingham, East Midlands, Luton & Coventry Airports all approximately a 60 minute drive away

© Googlemaps

© Googlemaps

© Googlemaps

© Googlemaps

Scan QR code for 
map & more info

Directions to Pilz Training Centre

Recommended Overnight Accommodation

Recommended overnight accommodation

Hotel/Guest-House Distance to Pilz Special features

Premier Inn Corby
Little Colliers Field 
Corby, Northants, NN18 8TJ

Telephone: 08715 278264
Fax: 08715 278265 
www.premierinn.com

  0 miles, 1 min

  0 miles, 1 min

(Next door to Pilz Office)

Low-cost accommodation option, with on-site grill 
reastraunt. All rooms are en-suite with Freeview TV, 
tea & coffee making facilities and free parking at the 
hotel. The hotel is situated opposite the Pilz training 
centre, and is 10 minutes from Corby town centre.

Holiday Inn Express Kettering 
Rockingham Road 
Kettering, Northants, NN14 1UD

Telephone: 01536 210210
Fax: 01536 210211
E-Mail: reception@exhikettering.co.uk
www.ihg.com/hoildayinnexpress

  2.8 miles, 5 min
Low-cost accommodation option. Air-conditioned 
throughout, en-suite rooms with with Freeview TV, 
Free WiFi, tea & coffee making facilities and free 
parking at the hotel. Grill restaurant within walking 
distance from hotel and is 5 minutes from Kettering 
town centre. 

Hampton by Hilton Corby 
Rockingham Leisure Park, Princewood Road 
Corby, Northants, NN17 4AP

Telephone: 01536 211001
Fax: 01536 211002
www.hamptoninn3.hilton.com

  4.6 miles, 8 min
Modern Hotel with en suite rooms, Freeview TV, 
coffee maker, free WiFi and breakfast. The hotel also 
offers a fitness centre, restaurant and bar. The 
Rockingham Leisure Park offers additional dining 
options near by and is 10 minutes from Corby Town 
centre.

Holiday Inn Corby/Kettering
Geddington Road
Corby, Northants, NN18 8ET

Telephone: 01536 401020
Fax: 01536 400767
E-Mail: reservations@hicorby.com
www.ihg.com/hoildayinn

  4 miles, 9 min
Hotel equipped with en-suite rooms with Freeview 
TV, tea & coffee making facilities and free parking at 
the hotel., Hotel has an on-site reastraunt and a 
health club with a pool and spa.

The White Horse Inn (Public House) 
1 Harborough Road, Stoke Albany,
Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16 8PY

Telephone: 01858 535268
www.thewhite-horse.net

  7.2 miles, 10 min
5 rooms all en-suite, 1 room with disabled facilities, 
flat screen digital TVs, Tea and Coffee making 
facilities and wireless broadband.
A la Carte and pub fare menus.

Old White Hart
51 Main Street, Lyddington
Rutland, LE15 9LR 

Telephone: 01572 821703
www.oldwhitehart.co.uk

  8.4 miles, 15 min
17th Century Inn, 9 rooms all are en-suite with tea 
and coffee making facilities. A la carte restaurant 
and real ales.

Nevill Arms Inn & Restaurant
12 Waterfall Way, Medbourne
Leicestershire, LE16 8EE

Telephone: 01858 565288 
www.thenevillarms.net

  11 miles, 18 min
11 bedrooms all en-suite, flat screen digital TVs, Tea 
and Coffee making facilities and wireless broad-
band. A la Carte and pub fare menus.

Kettering Park Hotel & Spa
Kettering Parkway, Kettering
Northants, NN15 6XT

Telephone: 01536 416666
Fax: 01536 416171
E-Mail: kpark@shirehotels.com
www.ketteringparkhotel.com

  7.8 miles, 20 min
4 star hotel with spa facilities, 119 rooms all are 
en-suite with tea and coffee making facilities, 
internet access and satellite tv. Onsite restarant, 
pool, gym and spa facilities. Odeon cinema and 
several other restaurants short walk away. 

Please make your own accommodation reservation by contacting the hotel directly.

Recommended Overnight Accommodation

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Pilz+Automation+Technology/@52.459445,-0.7362667,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x48779dcacc12c423:0x2ad3d3ddcfed15c0?hl=en
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Pilz+Automation+Technology/@52.459445,-0.7362667,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x48779dcacc12c423:0x2ad3d3ddcfed15c0?hl=en
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Pilz Automation Technology
Pilz House, Little Colliers Field
Corby
Northants NN18 8TJ
Great Britain
Tel: +44 1536 460766
Tel: +44 1536 460866
E-Mail: sales@pilz.co.uk
Internet:  www.pilz.co.uk
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Support
Technical Support is available around the clock from Pilz. This Service is available free of charge over 

and above our usual Business Hours.

America

Brasil

+55 11 8245-8267

Mexico

+52 55 5572 1300

USA (toll-free)

+1 877-PILZUSA (745-9872)

Asia

China

+86 21 60880878-216 

Japan

+81 45 471-2281

South Korea

+82 31 450 0680

Australia

+61 3 95446300

Europe

Belgium, Luxembourg

+32 9 3217575

Germany

+49 711 3409-444

France

+33 3 88104000

Great Britain

+44 1536 462203

Ireland

+353 21 4804983

Italy

+39 031 789511

Netherlands

+31 347 320477

Austria

+43 1 7986263-0

Switzerland

+41 62 88979-30

Scandinavia

+45 74436332

Spain

+34 938497433

Turkey

+90 216 5775552

Reach our Technical 

Support Hotline:  

+44 1536 462203  

techsupport@pilz.co.uk

Pilz develops environmentally friendly Products using ecological 

materials and energy saving techniques.  

We produce and work in ecologically designed buildings with 

energy saving and the environment always in mind. 

Pilz offers sustainability with Safety, energy efficient Products and 

environmentally friendly Solutions.

Presented by:


